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Scanning tunneling microscopy is used to quantify step-edge sputtering of Pt111 at 550 K by grazing
incidence ion bombardment with 5 keV Ar+ ions. For bombardment conditions causing negligible erosion on
terraces, damage features associated with step bombardment allow us to visualize step retraction and thus to
quantify the step-edge sputtering yield. An alternative method for step-edge yield determination, which is
applicable under more general conditions, is the analysis of the concentration of ascending steps together with
the removed amount as a function of ion fluence. Interestingly, the azimuthal direction of the impinging ions
with respect to the surface significantly changes the sputtering yield at step edges. This change is attributed to
the orientation dependence of subsurface channeling. Atomistic insight into step-edge sputtering and its azi-
muthal dependence is given by molecular dynamics simulations of ion impacts at 0 and 550 K. The simulations
also demonstrate a strong dependence of the step-edge sputtering yield on temperature.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Patterning of metallic and semiconductor surfaces through
grazing incidence ion bombardment has gained increasing
interest in the last decade. The ability to create nanogrooves
and ripple patterns1–6 with tunable lateral periodicity and am-
plitude has several potential applications. The resulting mor-
phology can be used as a template for the adsorption of large
molecules,7 for the manipulation of magnetism8 or for tuning
the chemical reactivity of catalytically active surfaces.9
Grazing incidence ion beams are also of interest in ion beam
assisted deposition10 and were shown to effectively change
texture and roughness of thin films.11
A practical prerequisite for future applications of grazing
incidence ion beams is knowledge of how fast the surface
erodes for a given ion flux of a specific energy. For normal
incidence ion bombardment, the erosion rate is largely tem-
perature and morphology independent. The sputtering yield
Y¯—the average number of sputtered particles per incident
ion—may be readily calculated with fair accuracy by analyti-
cal formulas12,13 or Monte Carlo simulations based on the
binary collision approximation e.g., TRIM Ref. 14.
Knowledge of this is thus sufficient for the prediction of
erosion rate.
For grazing incidence ions, the situation is considerably
more difficult. The erosion rate or the average sputtering
yield Y¯ is a sensitive function of the surface morphology and,
thus, also of temperature and ion fluence, as we have shown
in our previous work.15 Whereas the ion is reflected from flat
terraces without sputtering—this process is termed surface
channeling in the ion-surface scattering community—large
angle scattering and significant sputtering take place if ions
interact with step atoms or point defects.
In this paper, we describe two methods of measuring the
sputtering yield Ystep characterizing the interaction of grazing
incidence ions with surface steps. The first, which is a very
direct method, visualizes Ystep by measuring step retraction
through scanning tunneling microscopy STM topographs.
While this method is only applicable under extremely graz-
ing incidence conditions, the second method is generally
more applicable. It relies on the determination of the step
concentration and on measuring the removed material. We
show that with knowledge of the step-edge concentration and
of the normal incidence amorphous yield Yamorph, the fluence
dependent global erosion rate or Y¯ may be predicted with an
accuracy of a factor of 2. Finally, with the help of molecular-
dynamics MD simulations, we are able to understand the
significant dependence of Ystep on the azimuthal direction
and find a strong dependence of the yield on temperature.
II. GEOMETRICAL MODEL
Above, we already referred to the step-edge yield Ystep. To
clarify terminology and as a prerequisite for the presentation
of the experimental results, we briefly summarize some of
our previous work related to sputtering and damage at graz-
ing incidence ion bombardment.15,16 As sketched in Fig. 1a,
for the grazing incidence geometry, we distinguish two
classes of ion trajectories. The first class consists of ions
hitting an ascending illuminated step edge either indirectly,
after reflection from the lower terrace trajectory labeled 1 in
Fig. 1a, or directly trajectory labeled 2 in Fig. 1a. The
second class consists of all other ions from which the major-
ity consists of ions hitting the terrace trajectory labeled 3 in
Fig. 1a. Also, ions approaching the surface at or close to
descending steps belong to this class. We label the distance
of the ion penetration point through the plane of the upper
terrace layer nuclei dashed line in Fig. 1a to the step-edge
atom nucleus by . All ions with  −xc ,0 belong to the
first class. Here, xc characterizes the width of the zone of
influence with h being the step height; it is xc=2h tan 
from geometry.
The ions of the first class enter the zone of influence in
front of an illuminated step edge compare Fig. 1b. Thus,
they hit the step edge and cause step-edge sputtering with a
yield Ystep. For all other ions, a terrace impact takes place
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with a low sputtering yield Y terr. If Astep is the fractional area
of the zones of influence of the ascending steps, 1−Astep is
the fractional area of the remaining surface. With these defi-
nitions, the average sputtering yield Y¯ is simply
Y¯ = AstepYstep + 1 − AstepY terr. 1
Note that Y¯ is identical to the average erosion rate,
Y¯ =
d
dF
, 2
if the eroded amount  and the ion fluence F are measured
in monolayer ML and monolayer equivalent MLE, re-
spectively. By using this model for 5 keV Ar+ impinging on
Pt111 with a polar angle of 83° along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth,
we experimentally obtained Ystep=8.41.5 and Y terr=0.08
compare also Fig. 1b.15 MD simulations corroborated that
indeed for these parameters, the sputtering yield is negligible
or zero everywhere except within a zone along the step edge
coinciding with an accuracy of one atomic row spacing with
the geometrical zone of influence.15,16
The application of the model is meaningful if the sputter-
ing from the terraces is small. Such conditions are met within
or close to the surface channeling regime. For surface chan-
neling, the normal component of the kinetic energy E
=E cos2  is below the critical energy Ecrit, above which
surface channeling ceases where E denotes the total ion ki-
netic energy.17 In the channeling regime, E is too low to
overcome the repulsive collective potentials of surface atom
strings or surface atom planes. Consequently, large angle
scattering events do not take place and sputtering is absent.18
Due to its simplicity, the geometrical model allows us to
describe the erosive interaction of grazing incidence ions
with surfaces by just two numbers, of which Y terr is of the
order of zero and YstepYamorph. The fact that two different
methods of step-edge yield determination have identical re-
sults for Ystep as shown below lends additional credit to this
concept and makes it a useful tool for the estimation of ero-
sion rates.
According to the geometrical model, one would expect
that i the sputtering yield does not depend on the value of 
as long as  −xc ,0, ii the step-edge sputtering yield does
not depend on the azimuthal angle, iii Ystep is largely tem-
perature independent, and iv the step-edge sputtering yield
is largely independent of the angle of incidence as long as
the terrace damage is negligible. As we will see below, all
four expectations fail. The common origin of these failures is
the neglect of planar and axial subsurface channeling. Graz-
ing incidence ions may enter at ascending steps into the crys-
tal and may be guided over long distances away from the
step, thereby obtaining less violent pathways for energy loss
e.g., electronic and resulting in less sputtering. While we
have previously shown4,5 that subsurface channeling is of
crucial importance for pattern formation, we will see below
that it is also responsible for significant variations of Ystep
with the polar and azimuthal angle within the zone of influ-
ence and with temperature.
III. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum
variable temperature STM apparatus with a base pressure in
the 10−11 mbar range.19 Sample cleaning was accomplished
by cycles of ion bombardment and flash annealing at 1273 K.
A mass separated 5 keV Ar+ ion beam is used to bombard
Pt111 along the 1¯1¯2 or the 11¯0 direction see Fig. 1b.
The ion flux f is measured with a Faraday cup prior to each
experiment and is set between 1.01016 ions m−2 s−1 
=86° and 2.01016 ions m−2 s−1 =82° –83°. The ion
fluence F= ft is measured below in MLEs, where 1 MLE
equals the areal density of surface layer atoms on Pt111
1.5041019 atoms m−2. For the two azimuthal orienta-
tions investigated, the sample is remounted in the sample
holder. The sample orientation is controlled by analyzing the
angle between 110 oriented steps resulting from slip in-
duced by tip crashes and a well developed ripple pattern
fabricated according to the recipes of Ref. 4. The accuracy of
azimuthal sample orientation is about 2°. The adjustment
of the polar angle of ion incidence is described in Ref. 4.
In the experiments, the sample temperature during ion
exposure was set to 550 K, allowing straightforward data
interpretation. The vacancies produced during the bombard-
ment have limited mobility and agglomerate to vacancy is-
lands at the surface, thereby directly visualizing the locations
of erosion. The target adatoms produced due to the ion ex-
posure are mobile and heal rather completely.20 Step-edge
diffusion is efficient at 550 K, keeping the visible structures
FIG. 1. Color online a Schematic sketch of the geometrical
model see text. b Ball model of an fcc111 surface displaying
the two azimuthal directions of ion bombardment used by the ar-
rows. Along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth, the ions impinge on dense packed
111	-faceted steps, while along the 11¯0 azimuth, the ions im-
pinge on open fully kinked steps. For the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and 
=83°, a one atom wide strip of influence is indicated as a solid box.
Atoms crossing the area of the solid box at the level of the upper
terrace will schematically remove a strip of atoms indicated by the
dotted box here, 8.4 atoms Ref. 15.
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compact.5 Only the diffusion of vacancies created below the
surface is still hampered, making annealing experiments nec-
essary for the determination of their extent.21
The MD simulation procedure for the calculation of the
83° data is briefly described in the following.15,16 We use a
Pt111 crystallite, which consists of roughly 50000 atoms,
arranged in 17 layers; the lateral dimensions amount to about
20090 Å2 for both azimuths. Its 111 surface is free and
relaxed; the other five sides contain three layers of damped
atoms in order to simulate the environment of the crystallite;
the outermost layers are fixed.22 We employ a many-body
interaction potential23 to describe the Pt interatomic interac-
tion, which has been splined at high energies to the ZBL24
potential. The Ar-Pt interaction is modeled to be purely re-
pulsive according to the ZBL potential. We simulated the
processes occurring after ion impact for at least 10 ps. The
simulation data shown here refer to a target temperature of 0
K, unless otherwise indicated. A number of simulations have
also been performed at 550 K, which is the temperature of
ion exposure in the experiments. We use velocity scaling to
reach this temperature in the target and let it relax for at least
25 ps to reach equilibrium. We note that for these simula-
tions, it was essential to fix the bottommost layer of the
crystallite in order to stabilize it against “floppy” long-
wavelength vibrational and torsional modes.
We also performed MD simulations for other incidence
angles. Especially for the =86° data, the lower terrace of
the simulation crystallite had to be enlarged in the direction
of the incident ion; the simulation crystallite extends to
260–280 Å compared to 200 Å for 83° incidence angle.
For this case, the crystallite has 62 000–66 000 atoms. Due
to the strongly increased simulation times, only the 0 K case
was simulated.
IV. RESULTS
A. Step retraction due to ion bombardment
Figure 2 shows a series of experiments with the ion beam
along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth after ion exposure at extremely
grazing incidence with =86°. All STM images show one or
more preexisting steps. The direction of the ion beam is in-
dicated by a white arrow in Fig. 2a. For the lowest fluence
in Fig. 2a, essentially no damage is present on the terraces.
As highlighted by the inset, however, behind the exposed
preexisting steps, small vacancy islands and a few adatom
islands are visible. Close inspection shows that also in front
of the preexisting steps, small vacancy islands are apparent
circled in Fig. 2a. As we will argue below, these little
vacancy islands mark the initial position of the preexisting
step edges white dashed lines in Fig. 2a. Increasing the
ion fluence compare Figs. 2b and 2c causes a pro-
nounced growth in number and size of the vacancy islands in
front of the preexisting steps. In addition, large vacancy is-
lands with low number density are now also present on ter-
races.
The appearance of vacancy islands on the terraces in Figs.
2b and 2c may be understood as follows. For =86° with
E=24 eV, sputtering from clean terraces is zero compare
also Sec. IV C.. However, due to thermal vibrations,
adatom-vacancy pairs may be produced. The liberated
adatoms—also occasionally adsorbed molecules from the
background gas—may cause a few sputtering events to
occur,25 resulting in an excess of surface vacancies. After a
considerable induction time, these mobile surface vacancies
may be sufficient in number to aggregate to form small va-
cancy clusters. As these vacancy clusters expose themselves
as an ascending step to the ion beam, once formed, they
rapidly grow to the visible size through step-edge impacts.
The presence of vacancy clusters behind the step edges is
apparent in all three topographs of Fig. 2 results from sub-
surface channeling.5 Ions hitting the ascending steps at the
bottom of the step enter into the crystal with high probability
and are guided in between the planar potentials of the first
and the second layer. The ions oscillate between the two
layers and will dechannel after they moved a distance depen-
dent on surface temperature. At the location of dechanneling,
adatom and vacancy clusters are created, which are large
enough to be grown with significant probability by subse-
quent step-edge impacts to visible vacancy islands.
Important for the following is the appearance of vacancy
islands in front of the step edge, which grow in number and
size with ion fluence. The dashed lines in all topographs of
Fig. 2 indicate the positions where the density of vacancy
(a) (b) (c)
FIG. 2. Color online STM topographs after exposure to a 0.25 MLE, b 1.0 MLE, and c 1.5 MLE 5 keV Ar+ at 550 K along the
1¯1¯2 azimuth with =86°. The direction of the ion beam is indicated by a white arrow in a. The ion flux was set to 1.0
1016 ions / m2 s. All steps visible are of monolayer height. The inset in a shows vacancy clusters circled in front of an ascending step
edge. The image size is 2450 Å2450 Å, and the size of inset is 700700 Å2.
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clusters starts to increase in comparison to the flat terrace.
These dashed lines mark the initial positions of the preexist-
ing steps according to the following arguments. Step-edge
impacts cause thermal spikes and result in large numbers of
adatoms and vacancies. Molecular dynamics simulations
show that vacancies are created not only in the upper terrace
but also in the lower terrace and, to a certain extent, in the
subsurface layers.4,16 Due to the step-edge barrier for vacan-
cies, the lower terrace vacancies do not anneal at the nearby
ascending step edge26,27 and thus form with significant prob-
ability vacancy islands. These islands grow through subse-
quent step-edge impacts in the direction of the ion beam to
the large structures visible in Figs. 2b and 2c. Through
diffusion, they also efficiently collect the lower terrace va-
cancies originating from step-edge impacts into the preexist-
ing steps at other locations.
As the positions of the dashed lines in Fig. 2 mark the
initial positions of the step edges, measuring their average
distances from the preexisting steps in the ion beam direction
allows us to obtain the step retraction xstep as a function of
fluence F.28 xstep is a linear function of F resulting in a step
velocity vstep=xstep /F=2709 Å MLE−1 for the 1¯1¯2 azi-
muth compare Fig. 3 and 21645 Å MLE−1 for the 11¯0
azimuth data not shown. The geometrical model links xstep
with Ystep through
xstep =
xc
x
FYstepx , 3
where x is the distance between two atoms on the surface
parallel to the ion beam direction x=2.40 Å in the 1¯1¯2
direction and x=2.78 Å in the 11¯0 direction. Equation
3 attests that the step retraction xstep is the number of ions
entering the zone of influence xcF /x times the retraction of
the step edge in ion beam direction Ystepx caused by each of
these ions. Rewriting Eq. 3 leads to
Ystep =
xstep
xcF
. 4
The application of Eq. 4 results in Ystep=4.2 and Ystep
=3.3 for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and 11¯0 azimuth, respectively.
However, these numbers are not yet the proper values for
Ystep as they do not take into account that at 550 K the sub-
surface vacancies created during step retraction do not com-
pletely anneal at the surface and are thus not counted.29 Fig-
ure 4 compares STM topographs after exposure to 1.5 MLE
5 keV Ar+ at 550 K Fig. 4a and with additional annealing
for 120 s at 720 K Fig. 4b. Annealing at 720 K is suffi-
cient to remove all subsurface vacancies and to make them
visible as surface vacancies.29 Due to annealing, the apparent
removed amount increases by 35%. Taking this into account,
Ystep is 5.70.2 along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and 4.50.9 along
the 11¯0 azimuth. Finally, we note that in Figs. 2b, 2c,
and 4a, usually large vacancy islands on the terrace are
accompanied by small daughter vacancy islands situated be-
hind the large one with respect to the ion beam direction.
These daughter vacancy islands originate from the dechan-
neling damage caused by ions hitting the illuminated steps of
the large mother vacancy islands.4,5
B. Step-edge yield from step concentration
Figure 5 shows two series of topographs after exposure to
increasing ion fluences. The left column Figs. 5a–5c
displays the effect of ion bombardment along the 1¯1¯2 azi-
muth with =83° and the right one along the 11¯0 azimuth
with =82°. In comparison to Fig. 2, the number of vacancy
islands on the terraces in Fig. 5 is dramatically higher for
similar ion fluences. This increase is due to the lowering of 
by a few degrees. It results in an enhanced production of
mobile vacancies on the terraces Y terr0, which aggregate
to small vacancy islands and subsequently grow by step-edge
impacts.30 Under such conditions, Ystep can no longer be ob-
tained through monitoring of step retraction.
The three rows of Fig. 5 represent the three stages of
pattern formation onset: i aligned formation of vacancy is-
lands through subsurface channeling, ii preferential coales-
cence of the vacancy islands along the ion beam direction
as a consequence of their alignment, and iii onset of
FIG. 3. Color online Step retraction xstep as a function of the
ion fluence. A linear fit to the data yields a step retraction of
270 Å9 Å /MLE.
FIG. 4. Color online a STM topograph of Pt111 after ex-
posure to 1.5 MLE of 5 keV Ar+ at 550 K along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth
with =86°. b After additional annealing for 120 s at 720 K. The
direction of the ion beam is indicated by a white arrow in a. The
image size is 24502450 Å2.
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multilayer groove formation through the step-edge barrier for
vacancies. For a detailed description of these morphological
stages, the reader is referred to Refs. 4 and 5.
However, a striking difference in the pattern evolution for
the two azimuthal orientations has to be mentioned here. An
aligned formation of vacancy islands chains of vacancy is-
lands is much more pronounced in the 11¯0 azimuth Fig.
5d compared to the 1¯1¯2 azimuth Fig. 5a. This differ-
ence causes, in the subsequent stages of pattern formation, a
better alignment of the pattern to the ion beam direction and
a high pattern regularity for bombardment along the 11¯0
azimuth. This better alignment can be traced back to the fact
that axial subsurface channeling takes place along the 11¯0
direction, leading to a better aligned and more distant dam-
age production behind a vacancy island, which thus initiates
a better aligned growth of a daughter vacancy island. In con-
trast, in the 1¯1¯2 direction, planar subsurface channeling
takes place, which is less efficient and where the ion trajec-
tories are much easier deflected from their initial direction
through thermal vibrations compare also the discussion in
Sec. IV C.
For the two sequences of experiments, which are partly
visualized in Fig. 5, the increase in the removed amounts of
 with F was measured in incremental steps through gray-
scale discrimination of STM topographs. Figure 6a dis-
plays the change of  with F for the two different azimuths.
After an initial slow onset of erosion,  linearly increases
with ion fluence for F0.75 MLE. According to Eq. 2, the
erosion rate Y¯ is the slope of change of  with F. Thus, for
both azimuths, Y¯ is initially small and then saturates to Y¯
=1.5 for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and to Y¯ =1.0 for the 11¯0 azi-
muth. The values given are the results of linear fits for F
0.75 MLE.
The concentration of ascending steps was analyzed for the
two sequences of experiments in the following way. As
FIG. 5. Color online STM topographs of Pt111 after expo-
sure to a 0.5 MLE, b 1.0 MLE, c 2.0 MLE, d 0.57 MLE, e
1.1 MLE, and f 2.3 MLE of 5 keV Ar+ at 550 K. For a–c, the
ion bombardment is along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth with =83° and for
d–f, along the 11¯0 azimuth with =82°. The direction of the
ion beam is indicated by a black arrow in a and d. The image
sizes are 12001600 Å2 in a and d and 18402450 Å2 in b,
c, e, and f.
FIG. 6. Color online a Removed material  versus fluence F
for bombardment conditions as in Fig. 5. b Concentration of as-
cending steps step parallel to the ion beam direction versus F. The
solid black squares denote data for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and the solid
red circles denote data for the 11¯0 azimuth.
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shown in Fig. 5c, lines parallel to the ion beam direction,
which are in a distance below and incommensurate with the
ripple pattern wavelength, are overlayed to each topograph.
Counting the number of ascending steps divided by the total
line length along the projection of the ion beam direction
onto the surface results in a density of ascending steps step.
In Fig. 6b, step is plotted versus F. It rapidly increases with
F and saturates for F0.75 MLE at step6·10−3 1 /Å.
From the comparison of Fig. 6b to Fig. 6a, it is appar-
ent that the increase in the step-edge concentration is mir-
rored in the increase in the slope of  versus F, i.e., of Y¯ .
The simultaneous saturation of step and the slope of  ver-
sus F directly visualizes that Y¯ is determined by step. By
using the linear fits for Y¯ and step for 0.75 MLE and
with the application of
Ystep =
Y¯
stepxc
, 5
we obtain Ystep=7.40.3 for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and Ystep
=4.50.2 for the 11¯0 azimuth.
An error discussion is in place here. With the application
of Eq. 5, we neglected terrace sputtering. As the terrace
yield is small, it only insignificantly contributes to sputter-
ing. Here, Y terr=0.08 and as Astep25%, the contribution of
terrace sputtering to Y¯ is roughly 5%, causing a slight over-
estimation of Ystep. On the other hand, all ascending steps are
counted for the determination of step, although due to mul-
tiple steps or shadowing by ascending steps for some of
them, the zone of influence is smaller than xc. This causes an
underestimation of Ystep. A detailed analysis of the step dis-
tribution shows that roughly 8% of the ascending step edges
have a smaller zone of influence than that of the geometrical
model. Since both errors counteract each other, the overall
underestimation of the sputtering yield is 3%.
Finally, for establishing Ystep, we neglected, for a good
reason, the low fluence data below 	0.75 MLE. As
pointed already out above, step-edge impacts also cause pro-
duction of subsurface vacancies invisible at the surface.
However, after a certain ion fluence, their concentration satu-
rates due to a dynamic equilibrium between damage produc-
tion and annealing of subsurface damage to the surface. Pre-
vious normal incidence experiments indicate that the
subsurface damage saturates for ion fluences well below 0.75
MLE.31,32 Therefore, for 0.75 MLE, the erosion rate is
fully represented by changes at the surface. Neglecting the
low fluence data thus makes additional annealing avoidable.
By taking into account all errors described above, the step-
edge sputtering yields are parallel to the 1¯1¯2 azimuth equal
to 7.70.9 and along the 11¯0 azimuth equal to 4.60.6.
C. Molecular dynamics simulations
In the first set of MD simulations, we investigated the
dependence of the terrace yield for sputtering Y terr and of the
terrace yield for adatom production Y terr,ad on the incidence
angle . The simulations were performed for the 1¯1¯2 azi-
muth and each data point represented in Fig. 7 averages over
100 ion impacts. Figure 7 visualizes the strong decrease in
these yields as the polar angle approaches 90°. Indepen-
dently of the temperature of simulation, Y terr ceases for
smaller  than Y terr,ad. This result reflects the fact that less
kinetic energy needs to be transferred for the production of
an adatom still bound to the surface compared to the sputter-
ing of an atom. Compared to the 0 K simulations, the 550 K
yields diminish only for larger . For the arriving ions, the
significant vibration amplitude of surface atoms at 550 K
causes deviations from the planar surface potential and the
probability for large angle scattering events increases.
Figure 8 displays Y terr at 0 K for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth over a
wider range of polar angles . The curve connecting the data
resembles the behavior of sputtering yields observed in bulk
channeling experiments along a low index direction of the
crystal.33 The channeling direction, in this case, is parallel to
the surface and thus equals chan=90° to the surface normal.
Figure 8 allows us to determine the critical angle for surface
channeling as crit=73°. For bulk channeling, sputter yields
Ychanchan− have been described as the product of the
corresponding amorphous yield Yamorph and the nonchannel-
ing fraction 
chan−,33–35
Ychanchan −  = f Yamorph
chan −  . 6
Here, f is a fitting parameter of the order of unity typically
somewhat larger than 1, which accounts for the fact that for
FIG. 7. Color online a Terrace adatom yield Y terr,ad and b
terrace sputter yield Y terr as a function of the polar angle  for 5
keV Ar+ incident on Pt111 along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth. Circles: MD
simulations at 0 K; and triangles: MD simulations at 550 K.
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a nonchanneling fraction of 1, single crystal yields are some-
what larger than Yamorph. The nonchanneling fraction 
 has a
minimum for ions incident precisely along the channeling
direction i.e., for =chan. It increases up to 
chan
−crit=1 when channeling ceases. In the present case of
surface channeling 
0=0, i.e., for extreme grazing inci-
dence, all ions are reflected from the surface without sputter-
ing. In this view, the weakly angle dependent Y terr for 
	73° is a good estimate for fYamorph.
The presence of terrace vacancy islands in Fig. 2, which is
observed in experiments performed at =86°, appears to
contradict the absence of sputtering and adatom production
for 84° found in the simulation. However, the density of
vacancy clusters on the terrace away from preexisting steps
after a fluence of 0.25 MLE in Fig. 2 is only 9.0
10−6 A−2. Dividing the cluster density by the number of
ions incident on the terrace yields a probability of 510−4
for the initiation of vacancy cluster formation through terrace
impacts. Assuming a vacancy cluster to result from a single
adatom production event gives a lower bound estimate
Y terr,ad510−4. An upper bound estimate results from di-
viding the terrace area covered by vacancy islands of 0.2%
by the ion fluence resulting in Y terr,ad510−3. Both num-
bers are consistent with the limited statistics of the MD
simulations. Moreover, as pointed out above, a very small
concentration of adsorbed molecules from the background
gas might also be of relevance in initiating vacancy island
formation on terraces.
Figure 9 summarizes our simulation results for sputtering
through 5 keV Ar+ on a stepped Pt111 surface. As the
amounts of sputtering and adatom production are roughly
proportional to each other, with the ratio of sputtered atoms
to adatoms being 
3-4,16,23 we limit our discussion to the
sputter yields here. We first concentrate our discussion on the
0 K data. The expectations for the zones of influence from
the geometrical model for the 0 K yield are indicated by
dashed lines in Fig. 9. Along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth, the geo-
metrical zone of influence agrees rather well with an accu-
racy of about one lattice spacing with the  range of signifi-
cant sputtering according to the MD simulations. In contrast,
along the 11¯0 azimuth, the  range of significant sputtering
according to the MD simulations extends much further in
front of the step than expected from the geometrical model.
To obtain a clue on this MD result, in Figs. 10a and 10b,
the channels in a Pt crystal along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and the
11¯0 azimuth are shown, respectively. The contour lines dis-
played indicate the turning points in the motion of a 5 keV
Ar+ ion with 83° incidence angle perpendicular energy E
=74 eV, i.e., at these positions, the ion is reflected from the
channel walls.36 For ions in front of the step edge and outside
the crystal, only the lower red contour lines are relevant.
We note that the corrugation of the potential perpendicular to
the plane of drawing is small; it amounts to only 0.053
0.013 Å for the 11¯0 1¯1¯2 azimuth. The energy of 74
eV corresponds to E of the 5 keV Ar+ ions impinging at
=83°. The corrugation of the contour lines amounts to
0.12 Å in the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and 0.64 Å in the 11¯0 azi-
muth. Thus, ions impinging along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth are
guided by an almost planar potential in front of the step
edge, whereas ions impinging along the 11¯0 azimuth expe-
rience a corrugated potential. As a consequence, ions im-
pinging on the ridges of the structure are reflected early,
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FIG. 8. Color online Terrace sputter yield Y terr for 5 keV Ar+
incident on Pt111 at 0 K along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth for a wide range
of polar angles .
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FIG. 9. Color online Sputtering yields of 5 keV Ar+ on Pt
111 for =83° as a function of the distance  to the step edge. a
1¯1¯2 azimuth impacts on dense packed step and b 11¯0 azi-
muth impacts on kinked step. The dashed lines in a and b
represent the estimate of Ystep at 0 K according to the geometrical
model and as obtained from the simulation results via Eq. 7.
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while the ion trajectories become extended when they im-
pinge into a valley. The surface corrugation in front of a
kinked step therefore causes strongly dispersed ion trajecto-
ries and the  range of significant sputtering along the 11¯0
azimuth correspond less well with the zone of influence de-
rived from the geometrical model. In agreement with this
discussion, the total extent of the zone of influence—defined
as the zone where ion impact leads to nonzero sputter
yield—amounts to 43 Å for ions along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth
impacting a 111	-microfacetted step and to 58 Å along the
11¯0 azimuth impacting a fully kinked step.
Figure 9 displays, for both azimuthal directions, a clear
dependence of the sputtering yield on , contrary to the ex-
pectation i from the geometric model compare Sec II. The
largest yields are obtained for ions directly impinging on step
atoms with a small impact parameter and  in the range of 0
to −10 Å. Minima in the sputtering yield are observed for 
in the range of −10 to −20 Å. We attribute these minima to
subsurface channeling. Ions in this  range enter the crystal
with high probability at the step edge between the lower
terrace and the upper terrace layer. At 0 K, these ions are
guided for long distances between the potentials of the two
layers while losing energy through electronic excitations not
included in our simulations and through damage production
at the surface. Eventually, these ions dechannel through a
large angle scattering event. At the point of dechanneling,
typically, sputtering takes place and vacancy as well as ada-
tom clusters result. Usually, the dechanneled ion leaves the
crystal with a significant amount of kinetic energy which is
lost for sputtering. The channeling dip at about =−15 Å is
considerably more pronounced along the 11¯0 azimuth Fig.
9b compared to the 1¯1¯2 azimuth Fig. 9a. This differ-
ence may again be traced back to the differences in the 74 eV
contour lines shown in Fig. 10. Ions traveling along the
1¯1¯2 direction are guided in between planar potentials of the
first and the second layers with only minor perturbations
originating from the crystal atoms. Therefore, ions perform-
ing subsurface channeling along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth have to
overcome the planar potential in order to dechannel. This
transfers a significant amount of energy to the crystal, which
results in sputtering at the dechanneling point. In contrast,
along the 11¯0 azimuth, the potential is not planar but
strongly corrugated. Due to the strong corrugation, ions per-
forming axial channeling along the 11¯0 azimuth are able to
change their axial channel without significant energy loss.
This implies not only that such ions may leave the crystal
causing no or only little damage but also that these ions may
even penetrate to deeper layers; both effects were seen in our
simulations.37 They contribute to making the channeling dip
of the 11¯0 azimuth more pronounced.
The sputtering yield along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth has a bimo-
dal structure with a second peak in the sputtering yield ap-
pearing for 
−30 to −20 Å. This maximum shows up
because in this  range, the projectile atom hits the step after
reflection surface channeling from the lower terrace trajec-
tory 1 in Fig. 1a. This second maximum is considerably
smaller for the 11¯0 azimuth as indirect hits lead to com-
paratively less sputtering. The rougher surface potential Fig.
10 steers projectiles into axial channels on the lower terrace;
these ions then have a decreased probability of hitting step-
edge atoms, and hence, sputtering is reduced.
To compare the results of our MD simulations with the
experimental Ystep, we integrate the -dependent yields and
divide by xc as derived from the geometrical model,
Ystep =
 Yd
xc
. 7
By using Eq. 7 at 0 K, we obtain Ystep=11.8 for the 1¯1¯2
azimuth and Ystep=5.6 for the 11¯0 azimuth. This strong
azimuthal dependence is mainly attributed to the fact that
sputtering due to indirect hits is strongly reduced for the
11¯0 azimuth, cf. Fig. 9.
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FIG. 10. Color online Representation of the contour lines at
E=74 eV in the channels of a Pt crystal for a the 1¯1¯2 azimuth
and b the 11¯0 azimuth. E is the perpendicular energy of 5 keV
Ar+ with =83°. The view is along the projection of the ion direc-
tion onto the surface plane, i.e., the ions are moving into the plane
of paper. The circles show the Pt atom positions and the different
shadings indicate that the atoms have different positions in the di-
rection normal to the paper plane.
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Taking temperature into account changes the picture
compare blue circles in Fig. 9. The most important effect of
temperature is an increase in the yields, such that at 550 K,
Ystep=15.8 for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth and Ystep=11.8 for the
11¯0 azimuth. This increase amounts to 34% for the 1¯1¯2
azimuth and to 112% for the 11¯0 azimuth. The increase
results from step roughening and atomic vibrations, which
significantly increase the probability of large angle scattering
events. Such a dramatic influence of temperature on sputter-
ing and damage formation has, to our knowledge, neither
been experimentally observed nor been theoretically pre-
dicted for grazing incidence ion bombardment. This strong
temperature dependence is at variance with the expectation
iii of the geometric model that Ystep is temperature indepen-
dent compare Sec II. Increases in the yields at =0,
i.e., when hitting the step edge directly, are primarily due to
step roughening. Most pronouncedly, the channeling dip at
−15 Å is largely filled for both azimuthal directions.
Here, thermal roughening increases the probability for large
scattering events while the ions are guided between the first
two layers of the crystal. Subsurface channeling probabilities
do not significantly decrease with increasing temperature;5
however, the distance a particle channels is strongly reduced
and more violent dechanneling events take place.38 We note
that as the increase in yield with temperature for the 11¯0
azimuth is stronger than that for the 1¯1¯2 one, the azimuthal
anisotropy of the yield decreases toward higher temperature.
We presume that for still higher temperatures, the surface
will appear rather isotropic to the ion beam and all azimuthal
dependence will disappear.
Finally, for 0 K, we also investigated the angular depen-
dence of Ystep by using MD simulations. For the 11¯0 azi-
muth, the yield for =86° is Ystep=5.7, which is within the
limits of error identical to the one obtained for =83°. Simi-
larly, the sputter yields for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth change only
little. We note that we are investigating the angular depen-
dence of the step-edge sputter yield over a wider range of
incidence angles39; preliminary results suggest that for inci-
dence angles 75°, Ystep is rather constant, while it con-
verges toward the terrace yield for steeper incidence angles.
Thus, comparable to Y terr, Ystep also displays a behavior that
is similar to bulk channeling with a minimum of the non-
channeling fraction for ions incident precisely along 1¯1¯2
=90°. Taking the yield for =80° as an estimate for
fYamorph, the nonchanneling fraction for incident ions parallel
to the surface amounts to about 
00.65. We note that the
bulk channeling concept must be considered with care here,
as most of the channeling ions will also eventually dechannel
and contribute to sputtering, though to a lesser extent.
V. DISCUSSION
The experimental and simulation results for Ystep in both
azimuthal directions are summarized in Table I. It is obvious
from Table I that Ystep depends on the azimuthal angle. In the
range of =82° –86°, experiments and simulations agree
that in the 11¯0 azimuth, Ystep is significantly lower com-
pared to the 1¯1¯2 azimuth by about 20%–30% at 550 K and
even 50% for 0 K simulations only. In the channeling pic-
ture, this difference is nothing but expected, since in an fcc
metal, the 11¯0 direction is the most transparent direction
with the largest acceptance angle chan−crit for channeling.
The lower yields in the 11¯0 azimuth are thus due to a larger
channeling fraction of ions, which contribute less to sputter-
ing. In fact, by using Onderdelinden’s33,34 transparency con-
cept, we can calculate the nonchanneling fraction of 5 keV
Ar+ in Pt as 
0=0.3 for the 11¯0 azimuth and 
0=0.7
for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth.40 The channeling ions contribute less
to sputtering as they lose energy through less violent mecha-
nisms electronic stopping and nonsputtering surface damage
production and eventually leave the crystal again with a
high probability and a significant amount of energy through
dechanneling; this energy is lost for sputtering. Contrary to
bulk sputtering, ions performing subsurface channeling are
not lost entirely for sputtering. Therefore, the anisotropy of
the nonchanneling fraction overestimates the anisotropy of
the step-edge yields.
One of the key results of the MD simulations is the tem-
perature dependence of Ystep. As visible from Table I, Ystep
drops by up to 50% due to lowering of the temperature from
550 to 0 K. This decrease is caused by thermal vibrations,
which reduce the channeling fraction of particles. A similar,
though weaker, dependence of sputtering on temperature was
also found for nongrazing incidence directions close to a
channeling direction.33 The decrease, in this case, is essen-
tially caused by a decrease in the penetration depth of the
ions due to thermal vibrations of the crystal atoms.41 More
energy is transferred closer to the surface, resulting in an
increase in the sputtering yields. Future experimental and
theoretical works are certainly necessary to fully exploit the
mechanisms and the relevance of the temperature depen-
dence of sputtering under grazing incidence conditions.
TABLE I. Experimental data 550 K and MD simulation results for 5 keV Ar+ on Pt111 for the 1¯1¯2
and the 11¯0 azimuths.
Angle  Beam direction Ystep Ystep MD 550 K MD 0 K
83° 1¯1¯2 7.7 0.9 15.8 11.8
82°, 83° 11¯0 4.6 0.6 11.8 5.6
86° 1¯1¯2 5.7 0.6 NA 10.7
86° 11¯0 4.5 0.9 NA 5.7
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According to Table I, Ystep depends on the polar angle 
along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth but not or to a much lesser extent
for the 11¯0 azimuth. Using the channeling picture again,
this fact may be understood from the azimuth dependence of
the critical angle for channeling. Lindhard42 calculated the
acceptance angle for channeling to be approximately
2 = 3Z1Z2e240 a
2
d3E
1/4
, 8
where Z1 and Z2 are the atomic number of projectile and
target atom, respectively, E is the projectile energy, and d
is the interatomic distance along the atomic string. a
=0.8853a0 / Z12/3+Z22/31/2 denotes the Thomas–Fermi screen-
ing radius and a0 is Bohr’s radius. The acceptance angle
2=chan−crit for channeling of 5 keV Ar+ in Pt amounts to
15° for the 11¯0 azimuth and about 10° for the 1¯1¯2 azi-
muth. The nonchanneling fraction 
chan− has a mini-
mum for =chan and varies close to this value only weakly
before it increases steeply to reach 1 for =crit. As the
acceptance chan−crit is 15° for the 11¯0 azimuth, the non-
channeling fraction for the angles =82° –86° is still close
to its minimum value. In contrast, chan−crit amounts to
only 10° along the 1¯1¯2 azimuth. Thus, =86° is still close
to 
0, whereas the angle =83° is already on the slope to

chan−crit=1. Consequently, Ystep varies more in the
range of =83° –86° for the 1¯1¯2 azimuth.
The trends of MD simulations and experiment are consis-
tent with each other; however, the MD simulations tend to
overestimate the experimental yields roughly by a factor of
2. Similar deviations between simulation and experiment are
known from previous work.29,43–45 The origin of this quanti-
tative discrepancy should mainly be attributed to an incom-
plete knowledge of the interatomic interaction potential of
Pt. Interatomic potentials are usually fitted to the bulk prop-
erties of the material; this also applies to the Pt potential used
here; they describe surface properties less reliably. In the
present application, however, the properties of surfaces and
surface defects play a major role. We also mention that elec-
tronic stopping was ignored in our simulation; this may af-
fect, in particular, long-ranged channelled projectile trajecto-
ries and may lead to an overestimation of sputter yields. Two
further issues may affect the quantitative reliability of a
molecular-dynamics simulation: i our crystallite is too
small to contain all projectile trajectories, even though we
extended it as much as it appeared justifiable computing
times are of the order of a few weeks for each polar angle
and azimuthal direction on a 100 node PC cluster in order to
gather sufficient statistics. We estimate that around 37% of
the ion trajectories for 83° incidence in the 1¯1¯2 azimuth are
not contained in our crystallite, i.e., the ion trajectories leave
the crystallite via subsurface channeling along a side. Hence,
the finite size of the simulation volume underestimates the
sputter yields by at most about 37%. The corresponding
numbers for the 11¯0 azimuth are not known to us. ii Each
molecular-dynamics simulation neglects the quantum me-
chanical zero-point motion of atoms at low temperatures.
Typically, above the Debye temperature 240 K for Pt, ther-
mal vibrations may be treated using classical physics, which
gives confidence to our 550 K results. However, our 0 K
simulations treat the crystal in an idealized way as com-
pletely motionless; in the real low-temperature solid, the at-
oms would not be on ideal lattice positions; the resulting
disorder would increase the sputter yield.
By comparing the present experimental results for the
1¯1¯2 azimuth at 83° with our previous experimental
results,15 the agreement is satisfactory. The present value ob-
tained at 550 K, Ystep=7.70.9 agrees within the limits of
error with the previous one of Ystep=8.41.5 obtained at
720 K. The somewhat higher yield resulting from the higher
temperature experiments could be due to the increase in Ystep
with temperature because of the amplitude increase in ther-
mal vibrations.
Finally, our discussion also allows one to straightfor-
wardly obtain an estimate of the erosion rate Y¯ at grazing
incidence. Under grazing incidence conditions, Y terr is of the
order of zero. Therefore, stepxc, which is the product of step
density step and the width of the zone of influence in front of
an illuminated step, gives the fraction of the surface area
subject to ion sputtering. The product of this fraction of sur-
face area subject to sputtering with the step edge yield Ystep is
the average erosion rate Y¯ Eq. 1.
We propose that Ystep itself may be well approximated by
a TRIM calculation for Yamorph at the chosen angle of
incidence.14 TRIM grossly fails to calculate the average yield
Y¯  for grazing incidence, as it does not take into account
surface channeling. Even under grazing incidence, TRIM cal-
culates for every impact random collision cascades involving
large angle scattering events. Such cascades are characteris-
tic for step-edge impacts but not for surface impacts. There-
fore, the source of failure, making TRIM calculations unsuit-
able to estimate Y¯ at grazing incidence, makes them suitable
to estimate Ystep under these conditions. At grazing inci-
dence, TRIM accounts, in a reasonable way, for energy loss
through the primary ion or other high energy recoils scat-
tered into the vacuum. However, the TRIM values derived in
such a way for Ystep suffer from two fundamental deficits,
which fortunately cause errors of opposite sign. The amor-
phous yield calculated by TRIM generally underestimates the
crystalline yield obtained for identical parameters in a non-
channeling direction.29,33 As an example, the normal inci-
dence yield of 5 keV Ar+ onto Pt111 is calculated by TRIM
to be 5.4, while the experimental result is 7.4. For the same
reason, TRIM neglects subsurface channeling and, therefore,
tends to overestimate the experimental yield. As both errors
are of opposite sign and similar magnitude, they tend to can-
cel. For example, TRIM yields for Yamorph83°=6.5, which
reasonably compares well with the values of 7.7 and 4.6 see
Table I for the 1¯1¯2 and 11¯0 azimuth, respectively. Our
simple estimate can be expected to predict the grazing inci-
dence erosion rate in a wide parameter range correctly to
within a factor of 2. Better estimates may be based on Eq.
6. However, these estimates also have to be treated with
care as subsurface channeling is different from bulk channel-
ing. Channeling particles are not entirely lost for sputtering
and the extent to which these particles contribute to sputter-
ing depends strongly on temperature.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
With the onset of surface channeling for grazing inci-
dence, ion sputtering from flat surface regions of crystals
ceases and the average erosion rate is exclusively determined
by sputtering of step edges illuminated by the ion beam. The
sputtering of these steps results not only from direct impacts
but also from ions reflected by surface channeling on the
lower terrace near the step. Here, we introduced and applied
two new experimental methods to obtain the step-edge yield
Ystep under grazing incidence conditions. The results of these
methods are consistent with each other and also agree with
our previous measurements.15 Step-edge yields display a
clear dependence on the azimuthal angle. Our molecular dy-
namics simulations evidence that this dependence is due to
the azimuthal dependence of surface and subsurface channel-
ing. They also display a strong dependence of Ystep on tem-
perature, which is primarily caused by the influence of vibra-
tions on channeling. A simple procedure to estimate the
average erosion rate under grazing incidence is given, which
needs, as input, only the step concentration and the sputter-
ing yield as calculated by TRIM for the chosen angle of inci-
dence.
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